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I wish you blue - birds in the spring, to give your heart a song to sing, and then a

And in Ju - ly a lem - o - nade, to cool you in some leaf - y glade, I wish you

I wish you shel - ter from the storm, a co - zy fire to keepyou warm, but most of
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kiss, but more than this, I wish you love,

health and more than

all, when snow-flakes

And in Ju- wealth, I wish you love.
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My ach-ing heart and I a - gree, that youand I could nev-cr be, so with my best, myve-ry
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best, I set you free. I wishyou
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fall I wish you love.

ANGEL EYES* V*A-'*" " * *-fW Matt Dennis/Brent 1946
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Try to think that love's not a- round,
An- gel eyes that old dev - il sent^.

Par- don me, but I got-ta run,-

still it's un-com- rort-'bly near_
they glow un-bear- a - bly bright^,

the fact's un-com- mon-ly clear.—
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My old heart ain't gain - in' no ground be- cause my an-gel eyes ain't here-
Need I say that my love's mis - spent, mis- spent with an- gel eyes to- night-
Got- ta find who's now num-ber one and why my an- gel eyes ain't here..

So
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drink up all you peo - pie,
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or- der an- y- thing you see
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peo- pie, the drink and the laugh's on me..
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Have fun you happy
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scuse me while I dis-ap-pear.


